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Introduction 
 

Same antibiotic discs made by different 

manufacturers vary in their working potencies 

for various reasons (Brown DFJ et al., 1975) 

and this can affect applying standard 

interpretative criteria (CLSI, 2010) for 

routinely reporting susceptibility patterns for 
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Antibiotic discs made by different manufacturers may vary in their working potencies for 

various reasons and this can affect implementing standard interpretative criteria for 

reporting susceptibility patterns for certain key antibiotics. The present study was aimed at 

finding out whether zone diameters produced by certain important Gram positive cocci 

using two makes of vancomycin discs interfere with interpretation of susceptibility 

patterns and thus clinical management of patients affected when tested by the widely 

followed Kirby Bauer disc diffusion method in routine Microbiology practice in the 

scenario of resource poor settings. A random sample of 37 clinical isolates of Gram 

positive cocci including staphylococci, enterococci and streptococci was tested for 

susceptibility to vancomycin by Kirby Bauer disc diffusion method using discs of two 

makes and the effect of available standard breakpoint interpretative criteria for reporting 

susceptibility was analyzed. The average vancomycin zone diameter for the make A 

(17.972mm) was higher than the average zone diameter for the make B (16.013mm) and 

the difference was significant at p=0.0004 by student t test. The overall variation in 

decisive interpretations for the isolates for the two makes was 28 %, more variant for 

enterococci (50%) than staphylococci (15%). Appropriate makes of vancomycin discs 

must be chosen as part of robust internal quality control mechanisms to minimize errors 

and dilemmas in interpretation of susceptibility patterns as per standard guidelines against 

commonly encountered gram positive cocci. All diagnostic Microbiology labs must adapt 

themselves to the growing need for standardization for providing better healthcare in the 

community. 
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certain of such antibiotic-organism 

combinations like staphylococci-vancomycin, 

enterococci-vancomycin, etc., potential 

superbugs, especially in resource poor 

healthcare laboratory settings. So, it is obvious 

that the management of diverse variety of 

diseases caused by such bacteria whose 

antibiotic susceptibility patterns have been 

interpreted thus is affected likewise. The study 

was inspired by a discrepancy in zone 

diameter that was noted during a routine 

internal quality control procedure using the 

standard strains when an additional different 

brand of vancomycin disc was used. 

 

In an assessment study comparing some of 

major brands of antibiotic discs, Brown DFJ et 

al., 1975, have listed various factors that 

contribute towards differences in zone 

diameters obtained for commonly tested 

antibiotics including the surprising 

inevitability of deviation from optimal 

performances with discs and their contents. 

The causes for substandard disc quality at the 

end point of usage may arise right from the 

manufacturing process, their packing, transit 

and storage temperatures, humidity, etc. 

Further, the study had reviewed that the 

permitted statutory mandate in disc content to 

be 67-150% by FDA in the USA and that at 

least 6 manufacturers had not met the required 

target in up to a wobbling 44-100% of the 

discs that were produced. The scenario has not 

been too different in India. The three popular 

brands of antibiotic discs tested for conformity 

to recommended guidelines with respect to the 

zone diameters of standard strains supposed to 

fall within a range, Joshi A et al., 2008, found 

significant errors to the tune of 46.15 %, 26 %, 

and 24 % by the brands X, Y, and Z 

respectively. 

 

Aims and Objectives 

 

The present cross-sectional observational 

study on a random sample was aimed at 

finding out whether standard reference 

breakpoint diameters for two similar 

vancomycin discs of different makes affect 

interpretation of susceptibility patterns against 

Gram positive cocci by the widely followed 

Kirby Bauer disc diffusion test. It also aims at 

discussing possible erroneous deviations in 

routine reporting process in resource poor 

settings at the backdrop of non-

availability/impracticality of current 

interpretative guidelines in the interest of 

emphasizing the need for standardization and 

innovation.  

 

Materials and Methods 

 

The study was conducted in a rural tertiary 

healthcare centre in Andhra Pradesh during 

February to April 2014. Ethical clearance was 

obtained from the institutional research and 

ethical committee. A sample of 37 Gram 

positive cocci isolated from various clinical 

samples was tested. The isolates included 

staphylococci, enterococci and streptococci 

and were identified by standard methods like 

colony morphologies on sheep blood agar, 

Gram staining, catalase test, coagulase test, 

and growth characteristics on bile-esculin agar 

slants. Antibiotic susceptibilities to relevant 

indicator antibiotics were tested for 

identifying MRSAs, MRCONSs and S. 

pyogenes under standard recommended 

duration and incubation temperature. 

Enterococci were identified up to the generic 

level. All the isolates were tested for 

susceptibility to vancomycin, 30µg disc, by 

Kirby Bauer disc diffusion method (K 

Satyanarayana. 2009, Nandan TM et al., 2012) 

using discs of two makes, Make A and Make 

B (commercial brand identities have been kept 

confidential), and their zone diameters and the 

effects on applying standard breakpoint 

interpretative criteria for determination of 

susceptibility were analyzed. Both the brands 

of discs were checked for adequacy of source 

details, batch numbers, dates of manufacture 
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and expiry. Unsupplemented Mueller-Hinton 

agar or sheep blood agar were used for 

antibiotic susceptibility testing for the non-

fastidious and fastidious organisms 

respectively. ATCC Staphylococcus aureus 

25923 was used for quality control. Suitable 

available Clinical Laboratory Standards 

Institute susceptibility testing interpretative 

criteria (CLSI; 2010, CLSI; 2006) were 

referred to for the various isolates. In view of 

the rampant current common practice, 

previous reference values were used for 

staphylococci as the current guidelines (CLSI, 

2010 and further…) no longer recommend 

disc diffusion method for vancomycin 

susceptibility testing. However, current 

standard guidelines were followed for 

enterococci and streptococci. Zone diameter of 

≥15 mm for staphylococci and ≥17 mm for 

enterococci and streptococci were interpreted 

as susceptible. Significance of variation in 

zone diameters for the two makes for the 

isolates were calculated by student„t‟ test and 

analyzed. The percentage variations in 

decisive interpretations (either susceptible or 

not) were noted for all the isolates. Other 

relevant classes of antibiotics that were tested 

as part the routine diagnostic procedure for the 

isolates were reported but not included in the 

present study.  

 

Results and Discussion 

 

The types and number of various clinical 

samples from which the isolates were derived 

are listed in Table 1. Pus and urine samples 

were a majority representing the clinical 

significance of staphylococci and enterococci 

respectively.  

 

Table 2 lists the isolates and the zone 

diameters obtained using the two brands of 

vancomycin discs tested. Majority of the 

isolates were of staphylococci followed by 

enterococci, and streptococci. There were S. 

aureus, MRSA, and MRCONS among the 

staphylococci. Streptococci were of the α- and 

the β-hemolytic types. Figure1 shows the 

illustration in picture of the observed 

difference in the zone diameters using the two 

makes of the vancomycin discs.  

 

The average vancomycin zone diameter for 

make A(17.972mm) was higher than the 

average zone diameter for make 

B(16.013mm), as depicted in Chart 1, and the 

difference was significant at p=0.0004 by 

student t test. The control strain also showed a 

difference of 2 mm between the zone 

diameters of the two discs.  

 

Variation in the decisive interpretations for the 

major organisms, staphylococci and 

enterococci, wherein sensitivity/resistance was 

decided up on is highlighted in Chart 2. The 

overall variation for the isolates for the two 

makes was 28 %, more variant for enterococci 

(50%) than staphylococci (15%).  

 

The present study attempts to bring to the fore 

the current ongoing challenges of the usage of 

vancomycin discs in susceptibility testing 

pertaining to commonly encountered gram 

positive bacteria, especially when additional 

variables are introduced in the form of 

variations in disc content. 

 

A few similar studies (A Joshi et al., 2008) in 

the distant as well as in the recent past have 

documented variations among discs of 

different makes in India and elsewhere. In 

developing economies including in India, such 

discrepancies often go unnoticed and are 

attributable to assumptions and presumptions 

of sorts which are again probably due to 

limitations and inadequacies of internal 

quality control systems especially with respect 

to their prompt implementation. The ever-

updating more recent interpretative standards 

for different organisms and antibiotics pose 

additional performance and interpretative 

dilemmas in routine reporting processes and 
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this has been the case throughout the world 

nations while in their continual transitions of 

quality improvement. 

 

In the present study, the make B consistently 

showed lesser zones of diameters for the 

isolates than the make A and hence introduced 

a greater degree of error including being 

greatly affected by the standard breakpoint 

reference criteria for routine reporting of 

susceptibility of isolates to vancomycin. The 

study by Joshi A et al., 2008 found the 3 

popular commercial discs X, Y and Z to be 

showing discordance in interpretations of 

susceptibilities to the tune of 2.7 %, 2.4%, and 

none, respectively, when tested for major 

classes of antibiotics that were routinely used, 

but it did not include vancomycin. It is very 

important to note that the absence of 

breakpoint zone diameters for staphylococci in 

the current reference standards results in 

additional erroneous reporting incidents if the 

untrained interpreters use the criteria that are 

printed for enterococci and streptococci, viz., 

taking ≥17 mm as cut-off for susceptibility for 

all gram positive cocci instead of ≥15 mm for 

staphylococci, which is not being printed of 

late due to the proscription. This would 

dramatically increase the discordance level, 

much greater than that is found for 

staphylococci in this study for sheer non-

availability of any standard reference 

guideline! 

 

Improvement is transitional 

 

Although the present study apparently 

deviates from the current recommended 

guidelines, it tries to highlight the transition 

when realization of the need percolates 

downstream. Implementing updated standard 

guidelines for interpretation of susceptibility 

patterns has been a challenge worldwide and 

is more evident in developing economies now 

due to a need for adaptation to the recently 

brought in paradigm shift towards responsible 

use of antibiotics after decades of sub-standard 

use leading to their misuse and abuse. The 

Journal of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy 

celebrating its 40 years of publishing in 

Microbiology and Infectious Diseases has 

listed out variation from standard methods and 

guidelines in the performance and 

interpretation of antibiotic susceptibility 

testing as a common phenomenon that needed 

streamlining, albeit mentioning that much has 

improved over a period of time, especially 

with the advent of the EUCAST guidelines (M 

Wootton et al., 2016). Over half (50%) of the 

New York State Laboratories did not comply 

with the then recommended NCCLS 

(currently CLSI) standards even for the 

problem organisms (staph and enterococci) in 

terms of their clinical burden let alone other 

fastidious organisms as found by a state 

funded study in the USA (JA Kiehlbauch et 

al., 2000). It resulted in a massive educational 

drive that provided extensive informational 

and feedback inputs to correct those wrong 

suboptimal implementation of standards. A 

European study (FM MacKenzie, et al., 2006) 

to examine adherence of various clinical 

laboratories to standard guidelines like CLSI 

found considerable deviations from the 

claimed procedural norms, both for the 

detection of VRSA and VRE; at that time, by 

the disc diffusion test itself! 

 

Rampant use, inevitability, and challenges 

for use of vancomycin disc diffusion testing 

 

Vancomycin susceptibility testing for 

staphylococci by disc diffusion method 

continues to be used in developing countries, 

currently, in spite of its proscription by the 

standard setting bodies including the CLSI and 

EUCAST (HM Naimi et al., 2017). The study 

recorded 100% susceptibility to vancomycin 

30 µg disc. Till recently, disc diffusion 

method was recommended for vancomycin 

susceptibility testing even for staphylococci 

along with enterococci by the national 
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academia and the same has been lingering 

longer with the majority of the local labs 

following the older breakpoint criteria (K 

Satyanarayana. 2009). Moreover, most of the 

standalone laboratories appear to have been 

out of academic contact with the resultant lag 

in alignment. Cost of MIC testing has been a 

big challenge to even majority of the urban 

tertiary care hospitals. Increasing number of 

reports have been expressing their concern 

regarding the issue of affordability of the 

available standards for interpreting the 

antibiotic zone diameters and the methods 

recommended for analyses (TP Cusack., et al., 

2019, Ali K et al., 2016). Although various 

alternate international bodies exist to provide 

breakpoint diameters, they vary in their 

procedural methods. This adds on to the 

existing dilemma among their clients in the 

rest of the world. In an Iranian study on 

coagulase negative staphylococcal isolates 

vancomycin susceptibilities comparing disc 

diffusion and E-Test MIC methods, significant 

correlation was noted and hence routine 

testing was reported to be useful in resource 

poor healthcare settings (MTH Ashtiani et al., 

2008). A similar result was obtained for 

staphylococci (both coagulase positive and 

negative) in an urban tertiary care centre in 

Bengaluru, India downplaying the immediate 

need then given the negligible prevalence of 

vancomycin resistance (Nandan TM et al., 

2012). A multi-centre prospective surveillance 

study on clinical MRSA isolates in four 

teaching hospitals in Lahore, Pakistan, found 

100% concordance between the disc diffusion 

and MIC broth dilution tests for susceptibility 

to vancomycin (SZ Bukhari et al., 2011). 

About 20% resistance to vancomycin among 

various clinical isolates of staphylococci by 

the disc diffusion method was reported by an 

Egyptian university hospital study. An older 

breakpoint reference diameter was used, 

although they do not match with the 2016 

CLSI guidelines! “The isolate was considered 

resistant when the inhibition zone diameter 

(IZ) ≤10 mm; intermediate when IZ from 11 

to 13 mm and sensitive when the IZ ≥14” (El-

Said El-Banna T et al., 2018). The current 

standard method for hVISA detection is the 

disc diffusion method using a 20 μg 

vancomycin disc and bacterial inoculum of 1.0 

McFarland on BHIA supplemented with 2% 

NaCl coupled with a population analysis 

profile with area under the curve (PAP-

AUC)testing (S Wongthong et al., 2015). 

However, this method was reported to be 

complicated, expensive, and time consuming.  

 

Furthermore, the use of standard concentration 

of bacterial suspension (0.5 McFarland) 

according to the CLSI broth and agar dilution 

methods have also been reported to be less 

sensitive in detecting the resistant 

subpopulation of hVISA strains. Comparing 

disc diffusion and agar dilution methods for 

detection of vancomycin susceptibility among 

clinical MRSA strains, a study (Sharma P et 

al., 2012) found the latter to be of significance 

in detecting VISAs but did not find 

heterogeneous VISAs or VRSAs. Inevitably, 

the authors appear to have used previously 

available breakpoint diameters for the disc 

diffusion test. 

 

Pockets of change 

 

However, few centres for PG studies and 

research have been exceptional in adhering to 

global advancements in testing susceptibility 

to vancomycin by the breakpoint MIC method 

(V Thati et al., 2011) and screening agar 

dilution method (P Bora et al., 2018, R 

Adhikari et al., 2017). Well informed and 

those healthcare centres with no financial 

constraints are adhering to the globally 

recommended standards (Maj P Bhatt et al., 

2015). Others should follow suit or come out 

with cheaper alternatives by innovative 

research.  
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Table.1 Types and number of clinical samples 

 

Sample type Number 

Cervical swab 2 

CSF 1 

ET secretion 1 

Pus 21 

Sputum 2 

Urine 7 

Vaginal swab 3 

Total 37 

 

Fig.1 Disc diffusion test with discs of make „A‟ and „B‟ 

 

 
 

Chart.1 Mean zone diameters in millimeters 
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Table.2 The isolates and the zones obtained by the two brands of vancomycin discs tested 

 

Sl No Isolates Vancomycin zone diameters in 

mm 

Brand A Brand B 

(QC) (ATCC Staphylococcus aureus 

25923) 

19 17 

1 Beta hemolytic Streptococcus spp 20 17 

2 Beta hemolytic Streptococcus spp 21 18 

3 Enterococcus spp 14 11.5 

4 Enterococcus spp 19 16 

5 Enterococcus spp 17 15 

6 Enterococcus spp 16.5 15 

7 Enterococcus spp 17.5 14.5 

8 Enterococcus spp 24 20 

9 Enterococcus spp 17 15 

10 Enterococcus spp 20 18 

11 Enterococcus spp 15 13 

12 Enterococcus spp 18 15.5 

13 Enterococcus spp 18.5 17.5 

14 Enterococcus spp 18 16 

15 MRCONS 17 16 

16 MRCONS 16 15 

17 MRCONS 22 20 

18 MRCONS 20 18 

19 MRCONS 18 16 

20 MRSA 17 14.5 

21 MRSA 15 14 

22 MRSA 16 15 

23 MRSA 16 14 

24 MRSA 16 15 

25 MRSA 20.5 18 

26 MRSA 20 18 

27 MRSA 19 17 

28 MRSA 17.5 16.5 

29 S. aureus 16.5 15.5 

30 S. aureus 21 20 

31 S. aureus 17 16 

32 S. aureus 17 15 

33 S. aureus 20 18 

34 S. aureus 20 18 

35 S. pyogenes 19 18 

36 Streptococcus spp 15 13 

37 Streptococcus spp., viridans group 14 10 
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Chart.2 Variations in decisive interpretations 

 

 

 

Public commitment to quality is the only 

way ahead 

 

Public commitment for implementing quality 

in healthcare has been lacking in our country 

either because of lack of awareness, laxity 

thereof, or financial constraints and needs to 

be addressed (Sinha M et al., 2018). 

Accreditation by ISO 15189 is not mandatory 

for clinical laboratories in India and of the 

estimated 1, 00,000 pathology and diagnostic 

labs, only about 1000 (1%) are accredited by 

NABL (NABL 128, 2019). Hence, majority of 

the clinical laboratories in the country might 

as well be kept in the darkness of substandard 

ways of testing and interpreting antibiotic 

susceptibilities due to unavoidable 

circumstances, let alone monitoring the quality 

of the commercially available testing 

materials. External Quality Assurance 

schemes (EQAS), when made mandatory for 

all labs irrespective of accreditation will 

probably solve this issue. The Laboratory-

based surveillance of antimicrobial resistance 

report of a bi-regional workshop in Chennai 

(World Health Organization. 2011) has 

stressed upon the need for improvement in the 

quality aspects of antimicrobial sensitivity 

testing while comparing similar scenario in the 

other countries of the South-East Asian 

region.  

 

Globally too, not all labs are accredited yet 

but, are moving towards complete 

accreditation of quality in the near future. In 

the review study (T Zima. 2017), the number 

of accredited medical labs in the Czech 

Republic has been increasing. The study also 

quotes that according to the French Law No. 

2013-442 of May 30, 2013, all tests in medical 

laboratories would be accredited by November 

1, 2020 and other countries could have similar 

goals. 

 

The present study concluded, Variation in 

vancomycin disc content poses significant 

challenges in routine diagnostic microbiology 

practice and hence, appropriate makes of discs 
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must be chosen to minimize errors and 

dilemmas in interpretation of susceptibility 

patterns as per standard guidelines against 

commonly encountered gram positive cocci. A 

robust internal quality control system 

complemented by the general public 

commitment to adapt to the changing needs is 

essential for timely identification and 

correction of possible errors. As change 

happens over a period of time, the importance 

of resilient commitment during a transitionary 

process need not be over-emphasized. In 

addition, in India, there is an urgent need for a 

national interpretative reference standard to 

address the regional specificities of the 

microbial strains and more importantly in 

order to aid monitoring its prompt 

implementation through its easy availability in 

all modern healthcare settings.  
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